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Expounding Gasoline Ta-x- thren church, was father of the WILL DEFEND TITLE.To correct an impression that
abont t$50 from hrVx sale If armor plate have reJveit cnH
Sclera alone, act or-- : in to an es-- 1 motorists' hopes that invr P t 'l"timate ot Mr.--. Oro r C Bel-- I h , tv,t ni vBOCv l.a--CITY NEWS IN BRIEF PRAYING TEAM pioneer aeronauts of the world

Orrille and Wilbur Wright? Who
knows just when and where and . . :linger, who h..d charge of booths motire on a ratiroaa croa-o- .

the proposed gasoline tax is an
addition of 2 cents on the present
tax, an oil agent puts it like th's:
The legislature of 1919 passed a
bill providing for a tax of 1 cent

Exchange.Serrkea All Week r
Services wll I be conducted INS mmW

time early In January. Then after
the committee has had several
sessions and has eome definite
plan to report. This report will
be submitted-a- t a regular Thurs-
day evening session of the lodge.

a gallon on gasoline for road
maintenance. The legislature of
1921 put on another one cent.

throughout the week at the West
Salem Methodist" church, with spe-
cial music and song service each

.evening' In addition to the ser-
mon. Violin a nd orchestra are
musical features."

making the tax 2 cents a gallon.
Then the present legislature pro

In the city. This is a larger
amount than received from the
city one year ago.

As yet no estimate can be made
of accounts given throughout the
county, as Mifs E'.lxabeth Putnam,
who was in charge of out-of-to-

districts: has pot received all re-
ports. The Woman's club of Sa-

lem had charge of the sale of
seals and all the details neces-
sary in arranging the annual
Christmas efforts to secure money
with- - which to fight the spread
of tuberculosis.

posed to put on one more cent a"Willing to Help
It. O. Snelling, secretary of the

Rotary club, received in yester
gallon to be added to the 1921

Colonels Defeat Arizona U

38 to 0; Gridiron Churn-

ed to Mass of Mud
tax, which exempts gasoline tnat

GOITRE SUFFERERS i
REJOICE

r DR. HATSSK.V8 FAMOUS
'GOITRE OINTMENT -

Does not pain or stain the akin.
Has been used auccessfnlly tor
over 30 Tear, and I used by
physicians with favorable re-
sults. y'yJ,

Now sold ia this Ylclnlty, by
your druggist.

Klne-Ponn- tl tJriy Arrive
Mr. and Mrsi Biddy Bishop are day's mail, the following letter, is not actually used for travel on

highways. Of this 2 cents 60 perrecipients" or ft I Christmas" "present i with a $5 check enclosed: "We- - . . . cent was to go to the exposition
fund and 40 per cent to the high-
way fund. While the figures are

in we lorra uim muc-youn- u Daoy . are sending you mis cnecK wnicn
boy who arriv ed yesterday mora-- j we hope will reach you before
.Ing at their Some, 1854 State : Christmas, to help in aid of the
street. He hafc been named Wll- - : needy ones in care of the Associat- -

ROBERTS, CENTRE, STAR
not especially big as to the tax on

why all these colleges, most of
them established - by Christian
church people, were built, and
what has been their history? Who
knows just when and where slav-
ery was a part of Oregon history?

Professor Horner knows and
he has put it all into his wonder-
ful book. The historian has two
methods of approach to segre-
gate all the items of one kind, int-

o- separate groups, or to follow
everything in chronological order.

Prpfssor Horner, however, is
more than a historian he is
storyteller with all the charm or
an Aesop or a Dickens. No his-

torical item is quite complete in
itself it must have a cause. It's
like the old debate as to whicn
was first, the chicken or the egg?
Back of every egg was the hen
that laid it. and back of the hen
was the original egg and wnai
would you?

One can see. readily enough,
that certain things happen Uke
the world war; but it is no story
at all unless one knows the
"Why and the How". Profes-
sor Horner has led down a thou-
sand delightful lanes of how's
and why's, and produced a fas

Reports that Hank Ford willeach gallon, this dealer says thereliam Lyle. and
and

ed Charities." ' The letter
check were sent by Mabel
Bertha Allen of Rickreall.

make automobiles out of scrapped
Western University SeldomLegal Blank-- -r

Get them at ;The Statesman of-
fice. Catalog on application,
Adf . '1

is an impression that the addi-
tional tax as proposed was two
cents. Yesterday, and for sime
time past, gasoline has been sell
ing for 27 cents a gallon. 2
cents of which went into road
maintenance.

Has Possession of Bali

5000 See Game
Salvation Army Christmas Tree

At its hall on State street, just
west of the United States National
bank, the Salvation army will

T. -
'

, Tresent Didn't ArriTe
hold it annual Christmas tree onThe Christmas nresent that the

STADIUM. SAN DIEGO. Cal..11 candidates. Tor the pleasure of J Wednesday evening, beginning at
serving 'the Wo Die of Salem and (7:30 o'clock. It is thought that Dec. 26. "Uncle" Charley Mo- -
Tlclnlty as postmaster "lor the nextl1"11 100 children will attend the ran s Fraying colonels, oiner- -

Charles Jewtraw is getting In
readiness to .defend his skating
title when he meets Bobby Mc-

Lean on January 2 at Lake Placid.

LADD & BUSH, BANKERS
Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to S p. m.

four years was looking for. didn't vnnsimas tree services, almost ail
se known as the Centre college

New Rotarians
At the Wednesday noon lunch-

eon of the Rotary club, two new
members will be introduced.
These are George W. Hug, super-
intendent of the Salem public
schools, and V. W. Fells, in
charge of the Burroughs Adding
Machine company's business In

n rrUo Amnntr Ka (nnr'ot whom wer not rempmhfrd
who are really quite confident of 'Christmas with toys. Hence those
receiving the aoDOlntment there is ln charge of Salvation army head- -

football team, celebrated their de-

but on a far western field by de-

feating the University of Arizonaquarters, ask contributions be cinating, story of Oregon. The
ftate and its institutions did not
merely "happen;" they were or

here today, 38 to 0.sent in the way of toys, candy,
Salem. Raiu fell throughout the game

hope that the new year will bring
the much coveted commission.
Others are inclined to think that
as congress has adjourned until
January 4, there will be no ap-
pointments announced until after
that date. -

der, they were thought out and
worked out by earnest men andand the field was a churned mass

cf slippery mud. About 5000Getting I'p With the Sun

Smucker, 43.40 acres near Au-

rora, $1.
H. B. and Augusta Scott to K.

J. and Mary F. Kuby, 42 2 ac-

res, sec. E, $3,225.
John A. KriBtofa Wedness to

Hans A and Hattie A. Wik. lot
8. Allen's add. to Silverton,
$4500.

women, and the high lights otOfficially speaking from fig

etc. They may be sent to the
headquarters of the array on
State street. On Christmas day,
through the efforts of the Salva-
tion army, 75 baskets of food
were sent out to that many fami-
lies who were in actual need of
food and Chlrstmas cheer.

parsons armed with umbrellas and
raincoats watched the game.ures as to the rising and the set their inspirations and achieve-

ments have been set down in histing of the sun, it is no great ac Centre proved it is not a one-- delightful book.complishment to rise with the sun, man team. There are at least twoRecovering Slowly .
Mlss-Zend- a , Busch of Twenty. S. and Clarinda A. Ames to"Oregon" may be a textbook in

the schools, but it oueht to beBo" McMillan and "Red" Robespecially on the morning of De-
cember 27. Astronomers have Albert E. Johnson, lot 10, blockerts. The iatter easily outshown more than that: it should befigured it out that the sun rose 9, Ames Addition to Silverton,his famous teammates. His work companion of every desk, everyin Oregon this morning at ex

Afflicted Youths Escape-T-wo
boys, inmates of the state

school for feeble minded, escaped
J10.fireside, every politician, everyactly 7:40 o'clock and that it will in running interference again and

again brought forth cheers from G. H. Grabenhorst et ux to

second and D streets, who was
knocked: down by an automobile
Saturday evening and seriously in-
jured, was taken yesterday from
the hospital to her home. It is
thought her, Injuries are such that
she will be confined to her room
for a week or more.

Oregonian good, or bad. rich orset this afternoon at 4.23 o'clockfrom that institution yesterday, O. R. and Mary E. Bradford, 6.56poor, proud or humble. One canthe chilled spectators.
acres in section -3 W. $10.find anything in it the sublimeaccording to a report filed at the

police station. Harry Moudy, 15, Have Perfect Attendance P. S. Eumulty, by O. D. Bower,Only three Rotarians have ais a mute, the other lad, Ralph sheriff, to Leondine Hunt, 190

Arizona Totally Mired
Arizona did not make a first

down in the first half and rarely
had possession of the ball. In
the third and fourth periods the

100 per cent record of attendanceMemmet. 19, wore blue overalls acres in section $1

the ridiculous, the tender, the
tough, the everytDing that makec
a state.

Really, you ought to Have the
book, not to borrow it. but to

at lancheon for the year 1921and coat.' 724.35.These are William McGilchrist Jr.
Peter Freres to C. E. Taylor,R. O. Snelling and Fred ThielsenWeather Forecast

As Mr. Snelling is obliged to tract ot land in Stayton, $1 and
other considerations.

own it and have it as one's own
kitchen or shoes or shirt.For those who believe In the al-

manac's forecastts of weather,
January will be about as follows,

leave for California Tuesday eve-
ning, he will go to Portland to

"Will Meet Tonight
Members of the Sunday school

basketball league will meet this
evening. at the.T.M.C.A. at 7:30
o'clock to arrange a schedule for
contests to, be put on early in the
year. , It Is thought that eight
teams will take part in the com-
ing schedule. - Clifford Smart is
chairman of the league.

After Christmas
i - ii - f

jr-t ; t t

A Wise Thought For Some Wise -

People - y
After you havo enjoyed the festivities of Christmas
corn? round find look j,t some used car bargains. We ';

bare some on hand today that are Certainly worth in--
vestig;Uin. ' J.. ;:.:!! "i"MAl

For Instance f f tS
Cbssy little Oldsmobile Coupe, slightly' used, $1150
will exchange for light four or six cylinder car and give
terms on the balance, also late 1921 Ford Sedan; $475.

We have several excellent used cars to exchange for
Salem city property or farm property near Salem.

We have the largest stock of used cars in Salem to
choose from. .. .

day to attend the Rotary lunchaccording to the almanac: The

Wildcats made a few good gains
but were unable to maintain con-

tinued drives.
Too many words of praise can

hardly be written about Roberts.
He seldom failed to take out his
man when running in interfer-
ence. He made sensational catca-e- s

of forward passe3, bucked the
line, kicked goal, and proved him

eon in that city, and thlus receivefirst week will bring a storm and
credit for this week's attendancecold wave. Then It will be partly

R. W. and Elsel Tripp to Fred
Hoflich, lot 5, block 13, Brook-li- n

addition to Salem, $10.
Albert and Ora Thompson to

Gladys Eleanor and Evelyn Grace
Emery, 120.36 acres in section
28 and 3 $1 and other
considerations.

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
Cut out this slip, encloee with

5c and mall it to Foley & Co.
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ill-writ-

ing

your name and address
clearly. You will receive in re-
turn a trial package containing

PracUrine at Y.M.C.A.
cloudy and warmer. Then about
the 7th of the month, it may
rain. Then It will become cold
and then pleasant. There will be

No definite program was put on
yesterday at the Y.M.C.A. Many

self a great defensive player.teams, however, were in the gym, Foley's Honey and Tar" Compoundrain about the 12th fololwed by
Ptfcd-llairc- d One Leadspartly cloudy and warmer

A Classified Ad--Will

bring yon a buyer. Adv.

Will Report in January
The Elks' building committee,

which will have official charge of
' the building: plans of the Elks for
the coming year, will meet some- -

practicing and getting ready for
the contests announced for next
Monday.

Roberts scored the first touchweather. There will be a cold
for coughs, colds and croup; Fo-
ley Kidney Pills for pains In sides
and back; rheumatism, backache,
kidney and bladder ailments; and

down tor Centre within five minwave in the Missouri valley a lit
utes of the opening whistle. Withtle later in the month. This prog

SALEM DONATION

to no is iiLittle Present from Postoffice the red-hair- ed giant leading the Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholenostication of the January weath-
er is supposed to stand good any Quite a number of patrons of

the Salem Postoffice who have
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation, biliouswhere from Maine to Oregon.

interference, McMillan and Tan-
ner made steady gains. With the
ball on Arizona's three-yar- d linetheir mail delivered to boxes, re

ceived the following little pres ness, headaches, and sluggish
bowels. Sold everywhere. Adv.DIED Tanner twice failed to pierce the Oleson-Rooksto-

ol Auto Exchangeent In-th-e Christmas mail: "Your Wildcats' defense. McMillan alsobox rent Is due."mm SMITH At Weed, Cal., Dec. 20, failed to break through. On the
REALTY EXCHANGES t1921. Louis Li. Smith, age 62 fourth down Roberts brokeTo Hold Last Dance of Year

Count of Proceeds frorr
County in Tuberculosis

War Not Yet Made

"The TTnme of Used Cars"
341 North Commercial . , 4years, born in Hannibal, Mo. Phone 663through right tackle, fallingThe Illihee County club willhusband of Margaret Smith, across the Arizona goal line.hold its last dance of the year at Reported by Union AbstractPL. father of Beatrice E. Town- - ?R3aS!Score by periods:the club house on Saturday evesend and Marion M. Smith, all CompanyAriznoa 0 0 0 0 0

of Portland. The funeral will ning of this week. C. B. Webb
chairman' of the entertainment Centre 12 6 7 13 38

take place Tuesday afternoon Adda B. and M J. Van Valken- -committee, says there will be a burg to Roy Morley, 22-10- 0 acresat 1:30 from the Rigdon cha-
pel. Rev. Ward Willis Long of large attendance as many have al

in Silverton, 1500.ready notified him of their intenficiating. Interment will be
made in the City View ceme tion of attending. Louis J. and Maude wolfard to

D. Matheny, 50 by 206 feet n

The sale of Christmas seals f
nrevention of tuberculosis in Ore
gon, will bring into that fu

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

LOST HEAVY ALTO ROBE, P.F
tweea asylum and K. P. station. Bf
ward. T. W. Byrd. state hospital.

tery.

Centre scoring:
Touchdowns: Robeits, McMillin

Tanner, Snoddy, Covington (2).
Goals from touchdown: Rob-

erts, Covington.
Officials: Referee. Evans, Milll-ki- n;

umpire, Rosenthal, Minneso-
ta: head linesman, Pfefferkorn,
Indiana: field judge, Klawans,
Chicago. v

Silverton, $1.Children Entertained

MARY PICKFORD

"Little Lord
Fauntleroy"

With Special Music
C By ..

L. Carlos Meier

Frank K. and Anna Hubb3 toMore than 300 children wereMOW Albert Mow died Decem Pauline D. Bielemeyer, 90 byentertained Monday mornine byber ,25 at local hospital aged 280 feet in Silverton, $750.Prank Bligh at the Liberty thea70 years. Body shipped to Mary P. Hogs to Helmer B. and If y --1ter. The show was given compliOregon City, by . Webb & Palma Anderson, lot 5, block
Clough. mentary and was especially for

those .who have not had the op Cowings add. to Silverton, $2a0.
J. W. and Fannie M. Hyett toJDnior Basketball Teamsportunity to any extent of attend-

ing the movies. It was one of
Charles Ray's plays entitled

City of Silverton, part of lots 6

and 7. Mill add. to Silverton. MWill Arrange Schedules
'Ready to Go" with plenty of acRIGDON & SON foot strip south of lots, Mill add.

in Silverton, $1.tion to please ten children. All the junior basketballers. Mary A. Booth to City of SilHartmaa's Glasses who wiph to play in the series at
the Y. M. C, A. this week, a'eLeading Morticians verton, 20 foot strip south or

Mill add. to Silverton. SI.Easier and Better lie Has Another Ide-a-
' Wear them and see Discussing the proposed extra

One min-
ute essay
on health
by O. L.

Oregon Realty Exchange inurged to perfect their organiza-
tions and send, a representative toone cent tax on gasoline to help

put over the 1925 exposition, an the committee meeting at the Y vestment Co., to Wm. McGi-
lchrist. Jr.. lot 4, block 14, DepotHARTMAN BROS. D.tonight. All the Sunday scUoolauto driver who doesn't relish an Scott,

C.addw. to Salem, 110.fnone 1165 ' ' Balem, Oregon I

UNCLE BEX .

SA-TS- :

"Xevvy, after
a chronic gets
cured it takes him
quite a while to
get avd to be-
ing healthy."

teams of the city are eligi'.! loother one cent tax. comes forward

KEEP THEM GROWING

THERE were children and young
this community lucky enough

to get United States National Christmas
Savings Accounts.

Perhaps you don't know how lucky you
are. Wait till you go to college, or en-

ter business, or can purchase an interest-b-

earing bond.

Keep your account, growing; try for at
least fifty dollars by next December.

.The interest will help. -

W. W. and L. B. Irvin to C. C
Smucker, 45.40 acres near AuWebb & Clough the series, which is to begin Wed-

nesday and run fast and furiously
the rest of the week. rora, SI.NOMKING

with the suggestion that the leg-
islators overlooked a bet. His
idea is hat the one cent asked for
on gasoline could better be
raised by putting on one cent a

Triphine Will et al to C. C. vAll the teams are urged to get
busy today, and make their plansfprtAlrs at 162H CoauMrcltl MM!

Cbo uy. vooaut ana ibmiii

Leading Funeral

Director
Expert Embalmeri

to enter the series through thfiipound on sugar, especially as sue representative tonight, when t:?ar is so cheap.
"FACTS" ABOUT THE

TEMPORAL POWER

OF THE POPE

drawings will be made and thf
schedule definitely arranged.Card of Thanks

Dubm, - tea mta and drinks.
Oyan. 11 a-- to V aaa, --

Special Bona ay
: .

' ' CHICSJSM pWVZM

SAVE $ $ $
I desire to express my gratitude

to the many friends who have so
The series will occupy tha Y

gym most of the week, so that all
the juniors who wish to play at
nil. through the busy IiolMay

Spruce Upkindly assisted me during my re Before kU:WyiuR the alleced "infalll V'ui!it'' of the I'op. iff study todajcent bereavement. Mrs. AliceI his de ma nil fur Serular Power; and laterseason, will need to tome in thisGoodell. Adv. will show how such power would affectagreed order so that all con bo
America.accommodated. V UnitedStotes MiitonatBanEPythJans M ill Entertain Jesus aid to Pilate: "My Kinpdom is
not of t hin world ; if it were, theu

by buying; your hardware and
furniture at The Capital Hard-
ware & Furniture Co., 285 N.
Commercial street Phone 947

. TREES

On Tuesday evenine. December would my servants fijrhts. " The pone27, the Knights of Pythias and v. I 'orcoonSALtvMsays he is the tear and "n gerentPythian Sisters will Rive a Christ of God." A "Viear ' is one who is'S I
CAPITAL BARGAIN

HOUSE

We pay highest price.
We bay an (J sell everything,
tVe eel for learn.

til Center 8C Phon 898

authorized to perform the functions ofmas entertainment at their Castle
Hall, Elks' temple. All members another.for Bfrln Planting Order From! rraof both orders are cordially in

t'sing these title the pope claims
that he performs certain functions that
belonr to the lori Aim urn ty. aid thatvited to bring the kiddies. CandyTUB SALEM NURSERY CO,

. 438 Oregon BaUdlng FASCINATING TIE lie cannot do the full and proper workand nuts for them. Dancine will of his office, unless he is a, .SecularBJJJEM --: :-- OREGON follow the program. PRE-INVENTO-
RY SALERuler; with a territory in which h

Phone 1711 will ia aupreme, where he exercises al!
the rights, and powers f a secular monYaluablo Diamond IamU

To spruce up ia easy if
you have the health and the
price. To spruce up means
to dress up. It may call for
a new suit and perhaps
shoes and a necktie, and the
dealer is glad to hear you
are thinking about it.

But there is no real
"spruce up" possible unless
the health is good. One of
the laws of Nature with re-
spect to health is that the
spine should be in proper
mechanical condition and
the posture good. If there
are joints in our spine
slightly or seriously dis-
placed from alignment, they
are causing weakness and
disease. Chiropractic spin-
al adjustments restore the
alignment of spinal verte-
brae. See a chiropractor if
you want the cause of dis-
ease removed.

H. J. Coventry of Albany, yes ml, ana irom which ne can deal, as
aa esjual in Mci:lar dignity, with theWonderful Story of Oregon
secular ffovcrnmentw ol earth.terday reported to the police that

be hrtl lost a $500 diamond stud
while in Salem, during the fore

All this is claimed as additional to
hi claim a supreme teacher of the OfCountry Told by Col-

lege Historian human race, in all things connected with
Moral and Religion. Do you rtfalize
the distance to wruch this can be pushed T

Your personal duties, as a private citizen
involve moral. If you are publi

noon. Mr. Coventry stated that
thte gen' is enclosed in a small bas
and Is affived to a small piece of
cloth. Return of the gem to the
Salem police will entitle the finder
to a suitable reward, posted by
the owner.

official of any rank whatever. "u haveWhat's in a name?
Some names haven't much ex to do with the Law, and this involves

EGGS WANTED

42c per dozen

People's Cash Store

Moral. As a Democrat or a Republi
cuse for being: they are like old can you are concerned about question,.

that affect the welfare of the publicMcthuslah, who did nothing but
And in voting for the candidates ofexist for 369 years and then shut

LUGGAGE

See our window dis-pl- ay

of Bags

your choice for office, qircKtions of MorKearolws for 'IVani fie off the stage "Lived and Died a! are again luvolvetl. And the pope
claims to bo .snprema ia aU questionswas his whole story. Not very

thrilling, is it? of Morals!!
England once spent more than a mil

M. Hutchason of Woodrow ave-
nue yesterday asked the police to
and in locating a team of horses
which had strayed from his prop-
erty Sunday.

(ma dollar to pnnish a few sjivaenBut under the concealing title
ot "Oregon." Prof. J. B. Horner who had mistreated aa Englishman, TSMof the Orecon Agricultural col private citisen. This iliuMrates the

reon for the pope' a demand forlege has packed a marvellous lo
ot interest, of mystery, of thrill vlar Power. He want power to inflict

physical punishment on any at any home
who may of fend hint Hut more, than TRAVELING GOODS

TilALTH FOLLOWS
OtlSOPMCTK G0ORECTS

PKSSURC Ctt SPIRAL
anrves m diseases Of
THC FOL LOW.X0 061$.

of heroism, of . fortitude and
A Cold Christ man -

The weather man broke oil cold
weather records in Salem for the
past 10 or 11 years when lie sent
a temperature of 39 as the maxi

this, he wants power through a seenlarfaithfulness Into a single volumeRAGS staodiiie. to com pel earth's civil rulersThere's everything hidden under u inflict physical pains OB any of their 3k .fc--this one name. psopje ulintn be mac poLnt net msWe want them and want.! offenders against himself and I, is of

What's Your Earning

Power
Vndf undoubtedly what it

rould be. t"hifly berUN your
brain in hnndirapprd. Ycsirew!!!
Handicapped by poor vision niiih
tou re unawar al. 70 wrp-n- t

bf n r in the samq sad fix.
MstinOtt pro. J)ori't '"piess'"
abont tb coihdilion of your ye-ijc-

know! for tu bank
connt's sak! Consult u. If
you nred glassrs, rai fit you

aud Iw'ominglv- - in a
pair of or "Quality 1; cud
(juration" Shurous.

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

204-21- 1 Salem Bank of
Commerce Building

Oregon's Lavgest Optical
Institution

Phone 239 for appointment
BALEM. OREQON

From where comes the name
"The Joseph Plains?" From

ens
EJUcS

Mutt
TMKr

fir.
Kad the followine: Proposition 21Chief Joseph of the Sot. Perce na

them bad. Because de do
we will pay you the high-
est price obtainable any

from h ''Syllabus," issued by Pope

WHEW
HEALTH
BEOIX8
Depends
a when
roa
telephone
87 for an

Consnltattos
la without
charge.

A5
vUJKS

tioh. whom historians accredit as
the greatest Indian of the past

mum for Sunday and 21 for the
minimum, Sunday evening. And
with the wind blowing, many
thermometers recorded lower
temperatures than these. The
government's official thermome-
ter is placed in a wooden box
where there is plenty of air, but
where no wind strikes the

Pins !, when he was in fulness of
power: "Let him be anathema who says
thM the c.hrrrh has not auUiority to use

Price of every bag cut to make a quick disposal
Take your choice of any bag in the window up to
$18.50 for $9, or any bag up to $10 for $5. Any

Boston bag in the window, value j up to $5.25 for
$2.48 These prices for the remainder oHhe week
only. '.'- -

where. Bring ua all you 4 00 years. Where all the semln uvea
STOMACHforce, nor any temporal authority rfirecries. the colleges, the unlversihave. . Vy.V tfariH.or indirect." nd now thin, from "locmti- - and Moral Thcoloey " hr Profties, that have made tha Willam

ette valley the greatest collegeAlso old clolbingnfurniture Vincent, of the RomsnUt smninsry of
Claretnonl: "The church has rerwved mwussection of the whole world? Kv 9 V 1 IMIMWand junk of ail kinds. from Uod power to roastrain and reors as. MJUKKSerybody knows a few of these his those w-- obstinately forsake the truth.toric places; but some of me not only by spiritual penalties; bnt by

dead-and-go- ne are as Interest temporal ana corporal ooe; mm a
exntif.catipn of goods. imprisonmentSTE1NB0CK JUNK CO.

The House of Half a Million

Ing, a3 wonderful, as those who
survive. Where can one go for beating, torture, mutilation aad death. . Good :

Furnitureall these living details. Who

Dr. O. L. Scott
Chiropractor

414-1-9 U. S. Bank Bldg.
Phone 87

The Temporal Tower i demanded by HAMILTON
340 Court Street

They arc using a lot of Ameri-
can tractors in new agricultural
operations in north Africa. If a
country Is going to be broken np
there ia nothitng like a tractor
plow for the work. And If Afri-
ca is to be ripped up the back, let
Henry, do It.

the pope to make it posMble for himknows that there was once a col.' and One Bargains to etiect all the above thiog. What he
t did when he had tbi pewer, wiU be

lege at Sublimity, and that its
president. Rev. Milton Wright,402 N. Com!. Phone 523

shown later. JAMES LlfcLE.
later a bishop in the United Brc lec. 26 1921. . Mr


